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The Ulumbarra Foundation has been established to attract philanthropic  

support for Central Victoria’s performing arts. 

Named to recognise Bendigo’s world-class performance theatre, The Ulumbarra 
Foundation is the only charity in Central Victoria devoted to performing arts. 

A strong performing arts sector with the ability to contribute to its own development 
will benefit regional residents and businesses alike by adding to the rich tapestry of 
cultural experiences in Central Victoria. 

The Foundation’s purpose is to benefit the development of performing arts at 
Bendigo’s unique arts venues, notably Ulumbarra Theatre, The Capital, Bendigo Town 
Hall and Old Fire Station. The Foundation’s activities will also support performing 
arts organisations, artists and the wider regional community through inspirational 
programs and funding initiatives.

Objectives 

• To raise the profile and awareness of Central Victorian arts programs and venues. 

• To attract philanthropic support. 

• To draw patrons of the arts from outside Central Victoria to our local performing 
arts precinct. 

• To provide a framework that will enable new funding sources to flow to Bendigo’s 
performing arts programs. 

Corporate Partners
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It is with great pride that I reflect on the impact of the work of the Ulumbarra Foundation 
made possible with the support of our generous donors and partners.

The Ulumbarra Foundation Board and its committees have provided world class performing 
arts experiences to disadvantaged community members. We have seen pre-schoolers 
from migrant and refugee families transfixed in wonder at cushion concerts and circus 
performances; the elderly and infirm in sheer delight at Morning Music concerts; and 
countless primary and secondary students immersed in dance, drama and music 
performance and workshops provided by our Foundation.

In recent times Ulumbarra Foundation has funded a part-time Education and Engagement 
Officer to work with the City of Greater Bendigo. As a direct result, local and regional 
students have had the opportunity to attend workshops and performances with national 
touring companies, as well as Bendigo’s resident theatre company for young people – Arena.

Due to the success of this program the Ulumbarra Foundation, in conjunction with the City of 
Greater Bendigo, has agreed to fund this position for a further three years, with an expanded 
number of hours allocated to this important role.

Our Performing Art Power up Grants Program has funded nine local performing arts 
organisations in the last year, giving local people the opportunity to excel and achieve 
greater reach and results.

Literally thousands of performing arts practitioners and audiences have benefited from this 
program in its first year alone.

In an exciting development for our organisation, a close partnership with the Bendigo 
Health Foundation has evolved as these two wonderful charities explore opportunities for 
collaboration and shared objectives in the field of arts and health.
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We partner with the Bendigo Health Foundation for fundraising activities and now will co-
fund a part-time musicology resource at Bendigo Health – a role that facilitates volunteer 
and professional musicians providing music for patients in the Cancer Centre, as well as a 
variety of other wards, at Bendigo Health.

As the Ulumbarra Foundation moves forward with momentum, as an organisation that 
delivers impactful programs to enrich and inspire, my fellow board members and I offer our 
sincere gratitude to our supporters – and invite new supporters to join us – as we continue to 
bring the personal, cultural and educational benefits of performing arts to Bendigo and the 
regional community.

I take this opportunity to sincerely thank my fellow Board Members for being with me on this 
exhilarating journey with our still-relatively-new Foundation. With our different skills and 
backgrounds, welded together by our commitment to the cause, we are kicking goals and 
have a strong future ahead of us.

I also thank our Executive Officer, David Stretch, and secretariat, Terrin Conley, and note the 
ongoing support of the City of Greater Bendigo, David Lloyd and the staff of Bendigo Venues 
and Events.

It is a privilege for me to be Chairman.

Gordon McKern, OAM, Chair

It`s wonderful to hear that a relatively small gesture from us can make a difference to the lives 
of people, in particular women and girls, who have been through experiences you and I could 
never envisage. Let me say that the pleasure they have gained from attending the Soweto 
Choir performance means as much to the Board members of the Ulumbarra Foundation as it 
does to them.         (Response to a thank you from Bendigo Community Health)



The Community Connections Committee 
has had the pleasure of connecting 
with many and varied groups bringing 
performing arts to the Bendigo community.

Ulumbarra Foundation has provided 
groups of pre-schoolers and their carers 
the opportunity to attend the Cushion 
Concerts each month, including groups 
from Anglicare, Eaglehawk Multicultural 
Playgroup, Mums 4 Mums Group, Annie 
North Womens’ Refuge, regional playgroups 
and various groups from Bendigo 
Community Health Services.

It has also supported older adults to attend 
Morning Music concerts at the Capital 
Theatre, a group to attend the Soweto 
Choir and local indigenous dancers to 
attend Ulumbarra to see the Sydney Dance 
Company perform as well as attend a 
workshop with the dance company.

Families of Bendigo Youth Choir members 
were supported to attend the performance 
of Madame Butterfly.

As chair of the Community Connection 
Committee I am delighted to be a part of 
delivering such valuable and memorable 
experiences for the people of Greater 
Bendigo and surrounding regional towns.

Margaret Keech OAM, Chair 

Community Connections Committee 
Members:

Margaret Keech OAM, Chair 
Robin Bragg 
Rob Blum

I write to thank you all sincerely for the Ulumbarra 
Foundation’s generous gift of tickets that enabled 
ten South Sudanese women who have made Bendigo 
their home to attend the Soweto Choir performance. 
The women and young girls were ecstatic before 
during and after the event. It was so evident to me 
that this was a very special night for them, special in 
ways that we perhaps could never really understand 
or comprehend!

They have mostly all had pre settlement experiences 
we would never encounter. 

Community Connections



Bendigo is their home and events like this really help 
to make them feel welcome and wanted. The positive 
impacts of this experience are immeasurable. 

Kaye Graves - Team Manager Cultural Diversity and 
Relationships| Bendigo Community Health Services

I nominated to be a member of the 
Community Connection Committee 
because a fundamental tenet of this sub-
committee is “engagement” – particularly 
for young people, but also for people of all 
ages and circumstance.

Engagement often leads to enthrallment 
and captivation, and this allows the mind 
to run free with imagination. It can turn to 
love and a long term following and study 
of one or more facets of the arena of the 
performing arts. Watch a child’s face light 
up, see the eyes reflect a whole new world 
- better than Disneyland – see how the 
person is transfixed and transported to a 
new place; the magic of the performance 
has succeeded in awakening the interest 
and the idea of something wonderful. 
Something possible, something to aspire 
towards.  A seed has been successfully 

planted and this will grow and bear 
wholesome fruit.

 Enabling a person to experience - hear, 
see and feel a performance, can build 
confidence and self-belief within a young 
person and awaken pleasant memories in 
an older audience member. Whatever the 
event is, it causes the mind to become alive, 
and if we are lucky, alchemy occurs, and a 
chain reaction is triggered - once started it 
cannot be stopped!

Highlights for me this year have been Robot 
Song (which has gone on to win a Helpmann 
Award), Arena Theatre basing itself in 
Bendigo, BIFEM (Bendigo International 
Festival of Exploratory Music) and the 
Cushion Concerts.

All of this has given me such reward and 
satisfaction, and that is why I am proud as 
an Ulumbarra Foundation director to be a 
member of the Community Connections 
Committee.

Robin Bragg



Following a minor review, the previous 
Pathways Committee was renamed the 
Education and Engagement Committee 
during the year. This change properly 
reflects the role of the committee and its 
focus on strengthening the connection 
between young people and the performing 
arts in Bendigo and surrounding areas.

The committee was most ably assisted 
by David Stretch, and met prior to each 
monthly board meeting. 

Earlier this year the committee was 
pleased to have the board support a 
recommendation to continue financial 
support for the Education and Engagement 
officer position within Capital Venues 
and Events team. In this role Cecile 
Shanahan is performing valuable work 
building a network of school contacts and 
raising awareness of the opportunities 
available for school children through 
visiting performances. It’s been helpful for 
committee members to be informed of this 
work and to support it where possible.

The committee is currently developing 
a mentoring program to link seasoned 
practitioners with young people aspiring 
to careers in the performing arts and 
is also engaging with local performing 
arts organisations to build mutual 
understanding of the respective roles we 
play in Bendigo and how we may support 
one another. 

As an advocate for education and 
performing arts I am pleased with the 
contribution the Ulumbarra Foundation is 
making to both these important areas for 
the young people in our community.

Dale Pearce, Chair 

Education and Engagement  
Sub-Committee Members:

Dale Pearce, Chair 
Vicki Pearce 
M Dawn Colbourne, OAM

Education and Engagement



It has been a privilege to chair the 
Performing Arts Power Up committee 
of the Ulumbarra Foundation and work 
with Gordon McKern, David Lloyd and 
Dale Pearce. The committee, in its role of 
providing performing arts grants within 
the region, has been able to reach out to a 
variety of performing arts groups and assist 
them in achieving their varying goals in 
their chosen art forms. Power Up grants are 
available in two rounds each year, in April 
and August.

The variety and standard of performance 
have been outstanding, which not only 
benefits the performers but also the citizens 
of the region with an array of local high-
quality theatre on their doorstep.

Our most recent grants have provided 
scholarships to the Academy of Creative 
Arts at Bendigo South East College for two 
students, covered the cost of royalties for the 
performance of The Drowsy Chaperone and 
assisted in the 20th birthday celebration by 
the Women of Note by contributing to the 
costs of Ulumbarra Theatre.  

We also contributed again to the successful 
staging of the Bendigo International 
Festival of Exploratory Music, as the Local 
Education and Engagement partner.

We look forward to another great year in 
assisting the local performing arts groups in 
our region and beyond.

Philippa Johanson, Chair

Performing Arts Power Up  
Sub-Committee Members:

Philippa Johanson, Chair 
Gordon McKern 
Dale Pearce 

Hearing a twelve-year-old play like a master is an 
exciting experience. Last year Edward Walton played 
the Mendelsohn Violin concerto with the Bendigo 
Symphony Orchestra to a standing ovation. This 
year he will return … to play the Tchaikovsky Violin 
Concerto…. This concert, thanks to the support of the 
Ulumbarra Foundation is conducted by Dr Michael 
Lichnovsky. The orchestra is enjoying Michael’s wealth 
of experience and limitless energy in rehearsals and 
he will provide a special performance. 

Nigel McGukian – Bendigo Symphony Orchestra

Performing Arts Power Up



As Chair of the Giving and Marketing 
Sub-Committee it is gratifying to see the 
Ulumbarra Foundation continue to attract 
new supporters. This year saw an innovative 
new collaboration between Ulumbarra 
Foundation and Bendigo Health Foundation, 
to raise funds for arts and health. A Gala 
Fundraising ball was held at the Ulumbarra 
Theatre on 13 April. A rare opportunity to 
dine on the stage was a highlight of the 
evening. The event was sold out and raised 
some $40,000 for both Foundations.

The Ulumbarra Foundation again supported 
Bendigo’s Arena Theatre Co, in a joint 
campaign to raise funds for the Creative 
Classrooms Program that engages and 
enriches local and regional schools and 
communities. 

Arena Theatre Company was promised a 
donation of $10,000 from a Melbourne-
based supporter for their Creative 
Classrooms Program with a condition that 
this donation was matched by local donors. 
The Ulumbarra Foundation was pleased to 
contribute $5000 and called on our loyal 
supporters to donate to the fundraising drive 
to see this important program funded and 
delivered. 

This year we again were beneficiaries of the 
Rotary Club of Bendigo South’s Victoria Welsh 
Choir Concert which raised funds for both 
organisations, and was supported by a full 
house.

We are fortunate to continue to be remembered 
in bequests, and we sincerely thank our growing 
legion of donors for their generous support of 
the work of the Ulumbarra Foundation.

Carolyn Stanford, Chair

Giving and Marketing Sub-Committee  
Members:

Carolyn Stanford, Chair 
Rob Blum 
Philippa Johansen 

I wanted to let you know that my students were full of 
pride for their songs and all had respect for and buy-in to 
the stories of their classmates. They talked me through the 
process that they had undertaken and how they had come 
to the end product. I was so impressed and happy with 
this impromptu feedback and I wanted to share it with 
you. It feels like the session had a significant impact. How 
wonderful.

Katrina Johnson, Principal, St Patrick’s Primary School, 
Tongala (Arena Creative Classrooms Program Recipient)

Giving and Marketing



I joined the board in March of this year. 
Music has always been a lifeline for 
me particularly as an oncologist. I also 
understand the absolute health benefits 
gained by access to the arts particularly 
in performance. It is for this reason that 
I accepted the opportunity to join the 
Ulumbarra Foundation board.

The Music & Art Therapy Program is a new 
collaborative initiative that will genuinely 
make a difference. This is a collaboration 
between Ulumbarra Foundation and 
Bendigo Health Foundation, and supported 
by a local business, Strategem.

One project that I’m particularly excited 
about is the potential to expand the 
current music program at the Bendigo 
Cancer Centre with support from this new 
partnership. The vision is to utilise the 
arts in the health space to improve both 
physical and mental wellbeing, particularly 
for those most vulnerable. Currently in 
its infancy, the music program invites 
musicians to play at the cancer center for 
patients. The idea is to establish a broader 
and more comprehensive arts program that 
will be expanded to other areas of health 
and potentially into the community.  

Future priorities
The challenge is progressing this aspiration 
into reality. 

I’ve also been impressed with the program 
of grants that are offered by the Ulumbarra 
Foundation to our community to support 
artistic endeavors through Bendigo Theatre 
Company, Bendigo South East Secondary 
College Arts Academy, Bendigo Symphony 
Orchestra and Arena Theatre, to mention 
just a few.

These organisations are so important to our 
community. They each provide people with 
the opportunity to participate in the arts. 
As well as developing skills in performance, 
they also provide people with connection, 
friendship, purpose and passion, all of 
which are known to improve wellbeing.     

Rob Blum

…Ulumbarra Foundation and Bendigo Health Foun-
dation will work collaboratively to deliver the new 
Music & Arts Program… The framework will see us 
integrating music and arts into the patient experience 
throughout Bendigo Health.  

Rachel Mason Manager – Fundraising & Foundation | 
Bendigo Health Foundation
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Donors

Major Gifts

Helen and Alan Gobbé
The Ryall Family

Founders Circle

Gordon McKern OAM 
Howard Nathan AM QC
Yvonne Johanson
Carlyn D. Yeung
 

Foundation Patron

Kathie Bolitho 
Dennis and Pip Johanson 
Christopher Mayor 
Thelma and Gill Rosier 
Catherine and John Watson

In addition to our Founding 50 Benefactors, The Ulumbarra Foundation’s valued donors 
(as at 15.11.19) are listed below: 

Ensemble Donor

Robin Bragg
Lyn Parker
Marianne Heard 
Denise Peterson
Women of Note
Jayne Rowland
Carolyn Stanford
Vicki Pearce

Donor

Robert and Dawn Colbourne OAM 
Alison Dullard
Glendinning and Joyce Mertens
Anne Specht



Accreditation

The Ulumbarra Foundation has the following accreditations:

Registered Charity with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission

Incorporation constituted as a trust
ABN: 42 205 343 902

Australian Taxation Office
• Endorsed for charity tax concessions
• Endorsed as a deductible gift recipient (DGR)

State Revenue Office
• Registered as a Trust
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of the Ulumbarra Foundation 
 
Report on the audit of the financial statements 
 
Our opinion 
In our opinion, the financial report of the Ulumbarra Foundation being a special purpose financial report, is 
in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012, including: 
 
i. giving a true and fair view of the Discretionary Investment Trust’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 

and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and 
ii. complying with the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profits Commission Regulations 2013. 
 
What we have audited 
The Ulumbarra Foundation’s financial report comprises the: 

 Statement of income and expenditure for the year then ended 
 Statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2019 
 Statement of movements in equity for the year then ended 
 Statement of cash flows for the year then ended 
 Notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes 
 The trustees’ declaration. 
 
Basis for opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section 
of our report.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 
 
Other information 
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 
included in the annual report for the year ended 30 June 2019, but does not include the financial report and 
our auditor’s report thereon.  
 
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express 
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our 
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  
 
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
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Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian Charities 
and Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012. 
 
Trustee’s responsibility for the financial report 
The trustees’ of the trust are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair 
view in accordance with the accounting policies disclosed in Note 1 of the financial report and the Australian 
Charities and Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the trustees determine is 
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, the trustees’ are responsible for assessing the trust’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis 
of accounting unless the trustees’ either intend to liquidate the trust or cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 
 
Auditor’s responsibility for the audit of the financial report 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatement can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this 
financial report. 
 
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and 
Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/home.aspx. This description forms part of 
our auditor’s report. 
 

 
 

 
Andrew Frewin Stewart            Adrian Downing 
61 Bull Street, Bendigo, 3550            Lead Auditor 
Dated this 15th day of November 2019
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